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···--~------The···cii:f~Iffi1AN (Translated from French): Before giving the floor to 

the first speaker, I should like to inform you the.t, at the request of the 

delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Secretariat .is 

distrfbuting in t~G confer€:nce room~ as clocu.rne~t CD/), th.e text of the messag~ 

addressed ~esterday by Mr .• Leonid Brezhnev, the General-Secretary of the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Ur~on and President of the 

Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, to the Committee on Disarm2.ment on 

the occasion of the innuguration of its Fork. 

May I ask 1\mbassador Victor Issraelyan, the representative ~r the USSR to 

the Committee on Disarr.J.aw.Gnt 2.nd a m<?.mber of the Collegium of the Hinistry of 

Foreign .~1ffairs of the UYlion of Soviet Socialist Republics, to convey O'\-U' sincere 

th~W(S for the contents of the message which emphasizes the very special 

importance that the Soviet Union attaches to the i·mrk of cur Corruni ttee. 

Yrr. TORRJ1S (Cuba) (translated from Spanish}: In taking the floor for 

the first time in the discussions of the disarmament negotiating body -- the 

Committee oh ])ise.rmament -- I should like my first \·mrds to convey to you, 

}linister Abdelaziz Bouteflika, the fraternal greetings of our delegation on your 

Glection as Chairman of our r1eetings and to assure you of our firm decision to 

ffi~(e our modest contribution to the achiovement of the agreements required of us 

in our work. 

\{e fully shar8 in the grief f-'~l t by a sister republic, the People's 

Democratic Republic of Algeria, at the loss of its beloved leader, President Houari 

Boumedienne, and should like to convey through you sincerest condolences from the 

Cuban Revolution and our firm decision to carry on together the consistent and 

worthy struggle for a b~?ttcr •.mrld, the struggle in 'i·Jhich he v1as a distinguished 

COJJlbatant. 

vle also wish to express our (;Tati tude to all those who have co-operated in 

some v1ay in choosing ouT country to take a place in this august tribune and; in 

turn, congratulate the other countries that have also been selected for the first 

time to form part of the group of States responsible for negotiations on 

disarnament in this forum. 

Our congratulations also go to the older members and our hope that, with the 

experience they have alrP-ady acquired, they will contribute to the successful 

outcome of our labours; v:re are grateful to all delegations which have expressed 

satisfaction that our own country as well as other States have become members of 

this Cornrn.i ttee. 



(Nr. Torras, Cuba) 

The new members and also those which have been engaged so far in the task of 

arriving at the adoption of international instruments as elements of general and 

complete disarmament, can, we repeat, unl18Sitatingly rely Oll the most determined 

support and the firm co-operation of the Cuban delegation. 

The non-aligned and developing countries bear a special responsibility for 

the achievement of specific agreements 0n disarmament, whence their growing 

interest in taking part in the most ir.1portant ·Hork being done with that aim in 

mind. This interest has justifiably claimed the attention of all States. 

This responsibility is born of the fact that, in representing peoples bravely 

struggling to overcome underdevelopment and poverty and the vestiges of centuries 

of coloniali.st and neo-colonialist exploitation, they wish to contribute as much 

as they can t.o the achievement of agreements which will allow the astronomical 

resources devoted to arms production to be used to combat the baclavardness, 

destitution and hunger that still afflict a large part of mankind. The fact 

that, according to estimates in the specialist press, the astronomical figure of 

more than ~t300 billion is allocated to military expenditure and that, according 

to figures given in the North American press, the mili.tary budget of a single 

Power -- the United States -- will amount to $136 billion by 1980, in itself 

explains the imperative need for the non-aligned and developing countries to do 

everything in their power to ~Jring about agTeements that will open the way to the 

desired goal of general and complete disarnament. 

We consider that the proliferation of international orC2-ns and forums on 

disarmament, in general and in particular, is not desirable for the achievement 

of our objectives, since it :places a heavy financial burden on our budgets and 

entails the appropriation of hundreds of thousands of dollars for their servicing, 

when our peoples expect the investment made in defraying the cost of these 

activities and their delegations to be translated into concrete and tangible 

results. In this respect it is important to remember that the tenth special 

session of the United Nnti8ns devoted to disarmament decided that there should.be 

a single multilateral disarnament negotiating forum: the Committee on 

Disarmament. 



(Hr. Torras, Cuba) 

Bearing in ·mind the general inter·est · and aspirations of the international 

community, this· means that our delegations must work in a constru.ctive spirit 

and must tackle problems directly, avoid~ng pointless debat0 in order to focus 

attention on what must be cur pri~ary cbjective: the achievement of specific 

agreements, international instruments and treaties on disarmament which will 

solve the problems th0t hamper the attainment of general and complete disarmament. 

At the tenth special session of the General Assembly devoted to disa~1ant 

as well as during the deliberations of the Disarnamcnt Comr.ussion of the 

United Nations and of the First Committee of the General Assembly, we heard a 

number of opinions to the effect that the main obstacle in the vray of agreements 

on disarmament is the lack of npoli tical vlill 11 on the part of some States to ·set 

out on the path to achieving them. \Je consider that those \vho express such 

opinions are right in respect of some States that are well known for their deeds, 

but not in respect of the others. 

For us~ political will is expressed in a frame and open presentation of the 

nature of the problems which prevent or put obstacles in the way of finding the 

common denominator that will make for agreement on the international instruments 

und~r.discussion and the decision to eliminate these problems; in this context, 

the responsibility of the nuclear-\;eapon Powers for making effective and concrete 

progress in the sphere of general and complete disarmament is undeniable. 

In referring to political 1.rill, our delegc.tion considers it a duty to· pay tribute 

t~ thE:r consisten-t :position in fav~')ur of rlisarmament arl0pter'.. by th~ s :JVie~ Union 

since its very b.J.'Jrcerw..:; ciu e::,· i:>~J..te - ... u;._:; ·~ha.t is d· re.sul t nf its 0"\ill scci,::;_l 

system, which means that since it has nc economic interests or colonies or 

investments to defend or safeguard, it ho,s no need of var. As stated by Carlos 

Rafael Rodrigue~, the Vice-President of the Council of State and Itinisters of 

Cuba, 'liTho headed the Cuban deleea,tion to the special session of the General Assembly 

of the United Nations devoted to disarmament, it is now more than half a century 

since the Soviet Union spoke of the urgency of bringing about general and complete 

disarmament .. Since then, Soviet initiative has been a part of all international 

efforts aimed at disarmament. 
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(Nr. Torras, Cuba) 

In the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament, an important place is occupied by the Programme of Action 

uhich is to serve as the basis for future activi t.ies. The uocwnent itself 

establishes the priorities on uhich the attention of Stateo seeking general and 

comi1lete disarmament must be focused. 

The basic element of d isarma.rnent priori ties is to engage in activities w11ich 

uill prevent the unleashing of a nuclear conflict, the dimensions and the 

conseg_uences of Hhioh are incalculable. It is "~:mrth remembering 'I:Jhat Fidel Castro, 

our ereat leader, saic1 in referring to these ueapons in his report to tho 

First Congress of our Commru1ist PaTty~ 

"Never has the stru[Sg·le for peace been more necessary, because neither 

have. 11eapons ever before been of suc.h llestrv_ctive po\·rer, nor have the risks 

of hlUnan extermination been potentially greater11
• 

For this reason the Committee on Disarmament must tacJ.~le, in all its scope 

and complexity, the need to secure international ac;reeBents and instrwnents '~:Thich 

"i·rill enable mankind to live ui thout fec..r of the nuclear holocaust. In this 

connexion, the negotiations taking lJlace bet·Feen tho nuclear-ueapon States on 

straterric arms limitation and the prohibition of nuclear tests cannot be ignored. 

Nuclear disarmament, described by the special session of the Assembly as a 

measrrce of the highest J?rioT·i ty, must !Je the central point in the uork of this 

Committee, uhich has the task of bringing reality to the elimination of the threat 

posed by nuclear veapons. To this encl, ue have some significant proposals on ·Hhich 

ue must vork iLJLJ.ediately, vri thout delay. 

There are also proposals and specific resolutions on the prohibition of other 

types of vreapons of mass destruction. In our opinion, such a prohibition must be 

made real and effective, Hithout allouing for interpretations that sugge·st a need 

to identify such vreapons -- for that "ivould in fact imply their very existence. 

In this same context, it has to be borne in mind that delays malce for the 

emergence of further obstacle:::; and difficulties, such as the criminal attempt, 

in the face of :~>rorld-lride condemnation, to produce the neutron bomb, uhiQh is not 
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··- ... -·~ ···•· ~ .. .,~.. ~ .......... - ................. - ... - (IIr. Torras, Cuba) 

only a nm·T threat to the curvive..l of mankind but also an o!Jstacle to the 

. necotiations on disarmament. It is lrorth :pointinrr out that a proposal is already 

in e;~istence: t 3 draft treat~r subnitte: b;;r the oocialist ·::-ountries at the most 

recent session of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament~ 

The Conunittee must take note of these situations so ao to identify problems 

realistically and facilitate rn-·ocress to\·Tards achievement of the increasingly 

vital agreements for uhich v1e are responsible. 

There are also General Assembly 11roposals and suggestions, which must be deo..l t 

uith as a matter of priority, concerning chemical -ueapons, on Hhose prohibition 

this body has been ~:Torkin[;' for several years. 

vle firmly believe that conditions are better nou for the elimination of 

existing differences-on-the conclusion of a treaty banning chemical ueapons and, 

in vieu of the urgency of the matter, He must strive for its adoption 1rithout any 

delay .. 

One of the tasks of the Committee on Disarmament is to analyse the so-called 

comprehensive programme of disarmament. Since the Committee cannot yet begin to 

deal ui th all the elements ·uhich shm.1ld be included in this programme, it should 

not remain inactive or engage in general debates until the United Nations Disarmament 

Commission meets in IIay. The progress made by the Conference of the Committee on 

Disannament in this matter must be trucen into account, even though it may appear 

limited. 

The Comrriitt~"'~e on Disarmament, uith -its more modern st:r-u.cture and uith the 

participation o: ~ ,--,---· ~ ~ .L ~ - 1' ... ' ~ 
u-- .......... - ~ --- _ ...... ---- . -to con.tinue the uo~l:: 

started anc1 developed uithin the CCD over the years, and to begin uork on drafts 

in ·~>rhich the bases have been laid for promotin.g adoption of app.copriate international 

instruments in the field o{ disarmament. 

It has to be borne in mind in this respect that, if the goal of general 

and complete disarmament is to be achieved, there must necessarily be partial 

disarmament agreements of a bindinrr nature .. 

Ue also \.Jish to refer to the need fol:' all nuclear-weapon States to 

part.:.cipate in our \vork. Only in this uay \-Till it be possible to GUarantee the 

universality of the agreements resulting from our lJOrk and their mand-atory 
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(I-.fr. Torras, Cuba) 

implementation. .And in this context He are gratified by the participation of 

France in this Committee -- a development uhich, in our vievr, is of major importance. 

For the analysis of the comprel1en2i ve prograrr.ne of disarmament, moreoever, it 

tvill be necessary to bear in mind all the points made and set out in paragraph 125 

of the Final Doctooent of the special session devoted to disarmament concerning 

the existence of a large nloober of proposals, ideas and sucgestions 1rl1ich do not 

appear in the Final Document because they failed to command the necessar,y consensus 

but tihich have the support of a large part of the international community. 

Among these is the pr9posal for the dismantlinrr of foreiG~ militar,y bases. 

This is of vital importance to Cuba because, as you knm.-r, the United States 

maintains a naval and air base in our cou.~.'1try, at2:ainst the e:A'])ress vJ"ill of our 

Government and people, in cross disregard of our sovereignty. The elimination of 

military bases in foreign terri tory \·Tould be an effective step to\-rards the 

strengthening of international security. Our delegation v·Iill work for this in 

the Committee. 

In dealing 1-vi th these questions, -r..;e cannot overlook the rits·ht of peoples and 

States to possess the vveapons they require in the struggle for their national 

liberation, and for the defence of their sovereiv1ty and territorial integrity. 

The special session of the General Assembly.devoted to disarmament established 

the 1Jriori tie.s that exist on this subject, uhich vre must bear in mind 11hen ue 

come to discuss specific proposals. 

On the other Land, the General Assemb-:.y, at its thil"ty-j,.'.1ird session, adopted 

various :resolutions containing specific suceestions concerning the uorl-;: of the 

Committee. These sucgestionr.;, cominc as the;y- cJid immediately after the special 

session, reflect, in the highest clegree, the concern produced by the special session 

and take account of many of the ideas presented at that time. 

Ue have before us various important clocwn.ents uhic:h have already been partly 

discussed in the CCD, a.J.1.d it is to be hoped that ·ue shall be able to deal Hi th them 

frorn. a ne-11 angle and a neu perspective. 

It is also to 1Je hoped that -vre shall soon have before us a text on the 

prohibition of D!-lClear Feapon tests uhich uill creatly facilitate our task and 

permit the preparation of other related instrl~~ents. 
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(Hr. Torras, Cuba) 

In recent times, the possibility of the neutron bomb, as a singularly inhuD2ne 

·Heapon of mass extermination, has sho\·m that it is increasingly urcent to conclude 

a treaty on prohibition of the clevelopme~".t and manufacture of neu types of ueapons 

of mass destruction and ne\T systems of such \<Teapons. 

vle have before us the priority task of preventint;' advances in science and 

technology from contributinc: to the emergence of vreapons of this type. . If lie are 

not up to this task, nobody can predict Fhat uill happen in the future. 

The last point to uhich my delegation would li1:e to drau attention is also 

contained in the Ii'inal Docur:.cmt cf thf' special E:-::;::;sio~: OE c.isartJament. Since the 

Committee's decisions uill be t8l,::en by consensus, the instruments resulting from 

our i'mrk Hill find broad acceptance and be sufficiently effective. 

In disarmament questions~ the taking of decisions by consensus is of fundamental 

importance, since if they are not tal;::en in this Hay any agreement adopted could 

become a dead letter and be completely ineffective. This fact places a twofold 

responsibility on us, in that He shall have to reconcile all interests in a realistic 

and objective manner so that each task undertaken culminates in the success 11ve all 

desire. 

In view of the complex nature of disarmament problems and of their impact on 

the national sovereignty of each St~te, there cru1 be no solution to them unless the 

parties to the negotiations reach firm aereem.ents by means of consensus, possibly 

including the mandatory element that is required. 

T1y delegation nm1 affirns its commitment to uork in this body tovrards the 

a.cccmplishment of its ~anclate, 1rith a. vie~.' to offe:rinc- t~1e international comDlUlity 

all the international instruments it is possible to produce so as to facilitate 

achievement of general and complete disarmament, uhich is our ultimate objective. 

This supreme objective of ours in the matter of disarmament is consistent vri th 

Cuba 1 s noble concept of peace, •:-.rhi ch is an essential requisite for creative Horl-;:, 

uhose glory uas extolled by our President, Comrade Fidel Castro, in the speech he 

made at the solemn session of the Hational Assembly of Peoples 1 Pov1er to commemorate 

the t-vrentieth anniversary of the victory of the Revolution. (I quat e): 
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(Hr. Torras, Cuba) 

''To .. ~Ceveiop ·a: cm.Lntry and build socialism is much more difficult than to win 

a revolutionary t1ar. ' The latter may take years, but the former is a task 

stretching over decades. Yet victo::."'ies in vrork are IT,_ .ch nobler than victories 

in war, vrhich are aluays von at the price of blood. The glories of \·Jar, 

although just, may be forgotten and, for the revolutione,ry, they have no meaning 

except as a bitter instn1ment of liberty. The glories of 1~rork are eternal. 

Had mankind been just it Hould have erected more monuments to 1-1ork than to 

feats of arms. But uork has its m>m undying monument, namely, progress and 

human creation and their unkno1m heroes -- the rJelfless masses of the people; 

although to fight, Hin and die for a juct cause is also the form in \vhich · 

expression must sometimes be g.i ven to the noble vmrk of revolutionaries vrith . 

uhich pages of unsurpassable sr:;lflessness and CTandeur are vrritten and the 

everlasting monument of progress constructed". 

Cuba's idea of peace and the importance attached to it by our Revolution have 

been embodied in its fundamental lau, the Constitution of the Republic, which vras 

·approved after thorough discussion by our people throughout the lensth and breadth 

of the country, and of 1vhich article 12 includes the follovring precise definition. 

(I quote): 

"The Republic of Cuba~ 

"Shall work for an honourable and lasting peace based on respect ·for the 

independence and sovereignty of peoples and their right to self-determination: 

"Shall base its international relations on the principles of equality of 

rights, the sovereignty and independence of States, and mutual interest" •. 

\'lith this provision reaffirmed in the external policy of the Cuban Revolution, 

we come to this Committee \Ii th optimi·sm and in the conviction that it 1Iill make 

progre'ss along the road tmJards turning the aspirations of peoples for general and 

complete disarmament into a reality. 



l·b.:·. PE.A.E.SOH (Canada)~ Seventeen years ac;o,. on 19 l'I2.l.;ch 1962, the head of 

the Canadi&n d.eleg·ation to the nev 18-nation Committee on Disarmaraent addressed it 

for the first time. He made c:. s~;e cia,l :POJ.nt of \Tclcornin~'I the c ight new members c.nd 

expressed the hope that theil'' lJresence , .. roulcl "assist m2.terially in the search for 

early· agreement" ancl in avoiding the stalemates oi' thG p2~st. lie uent on to note 

other reasons >Jhich gave hope for 2arl;y rrocress tou2.rds aG-reement: these included 

endorsement by the Gonere.l Assembly of a s0t of basic principles on clise .. rmament, 

expecto..tion that the reallocation of sorne. of the resources then elevated to 

expendi turc o on armamento to t:t1e To .. isinG of li vinrr stanclardn l.rould rrreatly improve 

these standards, auareness from past experience of t~1e CT:::.ve consequences of the 

failure of ner·otiations and, finally, fear of the gro'~;Tin(! power of modern ueapons. 

I do not repeo.t these hopes of 1962 in order to discourac;e tl1e expectations of 

the eight nell members in 1979. Canada sincerel;y \vel comes these members ancl believes 

their presence '·Till indeed be of positive benefit to our vorl:. Hay I take note in 

particulaT·, IIr. Chairman, of the distinguished record vhicl1. your country a.nd you 

yourself have established at tho United Nations. I uish only to remind all of us, 

old as uell o..s ne1.v, that the arguments in favour of dioarmc:::.ment are 1mll lcno1·m. 

\Je might uell ask vrhe ther anything has happened in the; se past 17 ye2crs to justify a 

similar optiu1ism ~oday. PaTt of tho ans,ver may bo found in the fact that, of eiGht 

c.reas of possible agreement \vhich the Canadian delec;ation singled out in 1962, 

neGotiations in five areas ho.ve actunlly led to E2creeQont, pa.rtial or other\vise. 

But there has been failure in the most crl~Gial areac of nuclnaT and conventione~ 

clisarmament, and we e1re still 11ai ting for the results of the negotiations on a 

comprehensive test ban and c.. ban of cher.1ical \J82.pons. Perhsps it is time for this 

Committee D-train to resur:1e its efforts to· reach 2.c;reement on chemical vle2.pons in 

particular. 

negotiations on disn.rnoxnent clea.rly cannot meJ.::e substw1tial progress unless all 

the nuclear-\·T8apon Pouers paTticipate. ':.Phe Uni tecl Stc.,tes 2nd the U88H have special 

responsibilities, reflo ctinc; the clomin,ance they he.ve achieved in the development of 

strategic 1Jeapons, out there are limits beyond 1rhich they are unlil::ely to reach 

arrreement if other major military l'olvers stand aside. 1.le express the hope, 

therefore, that China 1-rill soon foll0\1 the examlJle of France and tal:e its seat at 

this table. 

Of all the issues that have been examined or referred to this Committee, none 

ll2.-s been assigned nor is likely to 'ue given higher priority than those concerned "~Ji th 

nuclec,r ueapons. Paragraph 45 of the Fin$1 Docu~ent of the United Nations special 

session devoted to disarmauont mat::es this abundantly clear. 
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This priority is not ne-vr. The nuclear age is no1v older than most people alive. 

But as the years pass the contrast between ever-more sophisticated and efficient 

weapons and the f'ailure of efforts to control or 8liwinate them becomes .more obvious. 

Only the Non-Proliferation Treaty stands out as a really significant multilateral arms 

control measure in the nuclear field. Yet even here, the Final Document of the special 

session took six full paracraphs on this general subject to achieve the correct 

balance of vie-vrs to vlhich all nations could subscribe. 

Nuclear issues are not the only ones, as the Final Document also recognizes. 

But if the nuclear-1veapon Powers are able to control these weapons, the incentive for 

the non-nuclear-vmapon States to forego any optic:n to acquire such weapons \!fill be 

greatly strengthened. To hEtVe a lastin,; ancl more positive effect upon 1vorld security, 

the concept of non-proliferation must be applied more even-handedly to both its 

horizontal and vertical dimensions. Unless there is movement in this important field, 

it will be difficult to breathe nel·i life into the aros control and disarmament process. 

In this perspective, Canada believes that ne2'otio.tions in this Committee on 

nuclear questions must be dire ctecl pri.marily touards the goal of achieving a 

comprehensive test ban treaty. 'v!e vl8lcomecl the start cf the discussions in 1977, as 

it marked the first concerted attempt by nuclear-weapon States to ree.ch such an 

agreement since the signing of the Partial Test Ben Treaty in 1963. We realized that 

the achievement of a comprehensive test b2.n ,,muld not be rapid, since vre agreed that 

measures of verification must be such that all States could be reasonably certain that 

others ;,v-ere living lJP to the terms of the ~greement. Yet vle .::,re disappointed by the 

rate 0f progress of tr1e negoti.ations. rrhe establishP.Jent of a fully-tested ;,vorld data 

exchange system to 1-rhich all of us can contribute could be one of the most effective 

methods available to the international community for setting up a comprehensive test 

ban regime. Let us be clear, however, that problems of verification are a matter of 

judgement, not of technical perfection. 

Seen another way, 2. t'2st ban could be achieved by unilateral declarations to that 

effect by the nuclear-weapcn States themselves. We do not prefer that approach for 

tv-m reasons. First 1 vTG believe that, to have any lasting- effect, a test ban should, be 

of such duration that it begins and continues to have a negative impact on development 

of ne~d 1r1eapons. Such an achievement, ho-vvevel'~ could be c2.lled into question if a bw 

does not gc beyond simply moving nuclear testing into an intermittent time frame. 

Secondly, if future steps, SlJ.Ch c.=ts the comprehensive test ban, are to 1Je more 

even-handed in both the vertical and horizontal dimensions of non-proliferation, the 

non-nuclear-vreapon States should h<:1ve a substantive input into the fi.nal treaty, so 

that it has a good chance of becoming universal~ and e,ll contracting parties understand 

their obligations under it. 



A second measure to which we att2.ch importaDce is r. ban on the production of 

fissionable material for we2.pons purposes or cthar nucl2ar explosive devices. The 

General Assembly c.f the United Nations, at its thirty-third sescion, ev[Teed by a l2.rge 

majority that this proposal had 2.t l2~st come of age. Previous formul2.tions of tl1o 

concept concentrated almost exclusively on the im~act such a treaty or convention would 

have on the nucl2ar-':1eapon Ste..te.::.. In our view, hc1.-rever, the Ganer2.l Assembly, in 

· r0questing this Committee to consider this prnposal at an :.1ppropriate stage~ ·Ha·s right 

to put it in tbo contoxt of verifiable en:i uni vers<;~lly bindint; controls to be 

implemented on ~ non-discriEin~tory bGsis. 

Thus, my delegation vie•ds this prcpos2.l as another v·Ta3' in '(rfhich to enhwce the 

effectiveness of the non-proliferation rc~gime. Indeed, 2. treaty equally applicable; to 

nuclear-vmapon States and n'Jn-nuclaar-vrEapon States 1.-vould, in conjunction \vi th a 

Comprehensive Test Ban, progressively control the dynamics of nuclear competition, and 

could, if the nuclear-vJe2.pon States Ggreed, pr,::;vent the expansion of ·9Xisting stockpiles 

for use in developing nevr r:uclear vreapons systems based on knovrn technology. 'i:fe would 

then have gone a long wsy ·tovrard bringing the nuclear ar~s race in both its vertical 

and horizontal dimensions to a halt. 

~ve further believe that, to be realistic and effective, the nuclear-weapon States 

must first agree on 1.-rays in 11hich such a tre2-ty can be verified. To this end, 

rssolution .:.\/33/91 H identifies full-scope safeguards, on 2. non-discriminatory basis~ 

E'.S the essenti:?.l mech.wiso by which adequate verification 02.;y be o..chieved. C2.11ada, for 

its part, \vill continue to explore v2-rious aspects 2.nd mathods of verificatioYJ. of such 

an 2,greement with a viev.r to tc:1.bling, r~t an 2.ppropriate EtC:\S"2, the text ·of a draft treaty. 

Canada looks fcr:,;ard to the ccncl<J.sion of t!w se ccnd etage 0f ·the Stra tei;ic _4.rms 

Limitation T[-,lks and thr3 beginning of vrhat is nc-H generc,lly rec:Jgnized e,s tbe next 

stage in a continuing process~ The results Gf tr:e present stage cf·tl1e negotiations c:.re 

of particular interest because they invclve or look for'l·v,,..,rd to t;:!o further ne2.sures for 

reducing nuclesr arms~ ceilincs on stTstegic "~:Teapons s;yster:.1s vrhich ms,y eventually lead 

to a slowing in the gTO"~dti<.. of rr.ili tary spending on ne~.~· etrategic nuclear \-T88..pon systems 

wcl, in time, it is hoped, arl c{;reemsnt to stop flight-testing so o.s to restrc.,in 

further development of ne11 stro.tegic d~li very vehicles. 

Still another way to strengthen the non-proliferation regime is 2xemplified by 

negative security guaronte·2 s. The Comwi tt,2e ncH ~1:•.s be fore it under this heading the 

unilatGT'nl assurwces of ths v2.rious nuclear-weapon St;;,tes ~;;ri th respect to the 

conditions which they feel must pert2.irl before they \·:ould pre elude the use cf their 

nuclear ,,reapons against non-nuclec,r-"~:T2::q;on St:J.tes. These assurcmces <::.re made in the 

context of rights 21.11d responsibili tics -vri th respect to self-defence under the Charter 

of the United Nations. Vle support such assurances because they constitute, in -part, 
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a recogni tiori by the nuclee.r-weapon States that the Non-Proliferation Treaty is not 

entirely even-handed in its tre2.tment of nuclear-\veapon ond non-nuclear-v!€2-pon States, 

and that any step towards redressing this balwce strengthens the Treaty by providing 

it vri th greater equity. 

Vle are not entirely convinced the.t these essentic-~ly unenforceable and differing 

neeative .promises can be converted into .a legally binding form; at the very least the 

nuclear-weapon States would have to agree on the form of guarantee that they are making. 

The format of o. treaty does not lend itself to the sole purpose of recording unilateral 

promises, and the obligation not to use nuclear weo..pons would apply only to those who 

possess nuclear weapons. The search for a common formula will require on the part of 

the nuclear-1-veapon States the car.eful examination of any ·common elements of their 

individual assurQnces. 

They can be assisted in this tasl;:: by the Comt1i ttee on Disarmament. Tl.vo resolutions 

adopted by the Genere.,l Assembly at its last session in effect request our Committee to 

consider the proposals which were submitted durin[{ the discussions on this issue 2nd to 

report. vle believe that this Committee could play a useful role in examining the 

possibility of achieving a common formula v:hich could be acceptable to all nuclear

weapon States 2nd which 'Jould se,tisfy the dsmands of non-nuclear-weapon States. If 

prelimin2-r.y consideration of the question revealed th2..t there vrere, in fact, elements 

of .possible agreement on such Et question, vTS could thc:n envisage the este,blishment of 

a working group to pursue the subject. 

Apc:.rt from assigning some of the foregoing specific nuclear issues to this 

. negotiating body, tho General Assembly at its thirty-third session called for the 

initiation of a wide-ran&int? list of disarmo.ment c:nd o.rms control studies recognizing, 

intei' alia, that global efforts towards disarmarnent Ce.n usefully be supplemented by· 

regional approaches. The results of these studies could prove useful to our O\ffi 

efforts. I wish to endorse the Se cretary-Gener2.l 1 s en~hasis on the import8nce of 

developing a comprehensive e.pproCJ.ch to studies on d.iso..rmament 2nd the need to rele~te 

them to a strategy for disarmament 211d to negotiations towards the implementation of 

that strategy. It may well be thQt studies commissioned for a broader deliberative 

function ;ifill provide vetluc;.,ble background cncl even suggest directions for negotiations, 

but we should not hesitate in this body to initi.:;,te our m,rn studies of the sir1gular or 

recurrent problems c:tsso cia tecl \vi th specific ngreements. 

One arO<::t "~:!here this point is already implicitly Te cognized is in the field of 

verification; specificglly, tho applicc:.tion of the science of seismology c:.s it relQtes 

to the monitoring of 2. comprehensive t·~st ban trec.:ty. As the hee.d of the Canodinn 

delegation stated in 1962 ~ 11 In the opinion of uy delego.tion, the best way to achieve 

a realistic solution of the problem cf v-arificc.tion is to 2-voicl 2.qstract debates on the 

word r verification' • Instcc:,d, there should be CCU'eful examination of each measure of 
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disarmament together ,.,-i th the specific verification procedures ••• needed for th2.t 

measure", The applicability of this suggested negotiating technique is just as valid 

today, Md it is our intention lc.-,ter this yeCJX to table a pe.per summarizine v2..rious 

verification proposals for different disarm~ment nnd arms control me~sures, w~ich we 

hope will assist this Committee in achieving its soals. 

Similarly, any tendency to blur the lines bet1.veen the neg-otiating function cf 

this Committee and the deliberative function of the Disar~ament Cor.1mission will only 

lead to confusion. Both bodies, while reoaining distinctive, must play their part in 

a comprehensive str2.tegy but the PY·:)crc.r.1me for such <:t stTo.te.;-y, in our viev'f 1 could most 

conveniently be discussed in the Commission. It -v.rill be for this Co111IJi ttee to focus on 

the specific elements of cny agrGed strategy c:md find vrays for bringing them into force. 

Fino.lly, it would be logical to assume that one of the first items on our agenda 

·vrill be the settlement of procedures to aid us in our work. I believe that the timely 

and very useful suggestions put forvrard in the letter of 4 J<:.nuary 1979 fro.T!l the 

Assistunt Se cretary-Gener2.l for the Centre for :DisD.rmament vlill be of assiste,nce to us 

in this regard. Our best rule of thumb e.t this stage is to provide ourselves '"ith a 

flexible mode of comillG' to grips with our 1.vorkload 2.nd to avoid rigid structures which 

constrict our ability to respond to the perticular requireDents of each negoti'ation. 

With larger numbers of participcnts, a gre~ter degree of informality might prove 

helpful. Furthermore, some formula vrhereby mere concentratGd expertise might be brought 

to beo.r on specific problems on an ad hoc be.sis, 1tJi thout in any vJay inhibiting the full 

participation of .member Ste>tes should they so viish, could well pl.,ove the most productive 

vre.y of proceeding. 

I have deliber2.tely concentr~ted these remarks on nucle~r weGpcns. The control 

and reduction of nuclear weapon systems is the ere a test cho..llenge ~~e face, although my 

Government is stroll...gly of the view th2.t the control of conventional weapons cannot be 

ignored by this Committee. 'I:Je i,vould like to see net!otio:,tions on all issues of arms 

control c.nd disarme .. ment proceed .: .. s circumstances permit. It is tempting to believe, as 

the British stc.tesman Lloyd George once remarked, tho.t you ce.nnot cross 2- chasm in two 

jumps. That is the all or nothing 2.pproach to dise .. rmament. It is correct in the sense 

that internationnl security c211r.~.ot be ~ssured by Pny one cc:.tegory of mer .. sures, whether 

they be o.rms control, dis2.rmc:~ment, defence allio.Jlces, declarntions of intent, codes of 

behe.viour or international peCtce-keeping forces. But in n -vmrld ;,vhich is re.pidly 

acquiring the capacity for self-destruction, our immedi2.te go2 .. l rnust be self

preserv<?.tion, not perfect security-. If ·vre cennot cross the chasm in one jump, the 

e.l tern2,ti ve is to build 2. bridge. The Final Document of the special session is not R 

boo design for such a bridge, but it cennot be built quickly or all at 0nce. Let us do 

vlhc.t we cc:u1 with the materiC',ls at h2nd, remembering wh2,t lies below. 
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increasingly active role of the entire community of nations in the processes~of arms 

control and disarmam8nt 9 the success of which is so critical to the peace and security 

of all of us. I would like to join in 't·relcoming the representatives of those 

Governments 1..rho were not at this table last year~ and to say hov1 much we look forvrard 

to working with you, and with all the others present here 9 in exploring our common 

interests and our common goals. The presence of so many distinguished statesmen and 

diplomats is witness to the high hopes the world places in this body. 

What I propose to do this afternoon is to tell you -vrhy my Government is 

convinced that this forum is so essential·to the pursuit of our co~mon goals, and then 

to discuss the approach the United States is tru:ing in pursuing those goals. 

We all are becoming increasinglJr aware that the inr~bitants of this small planet 

are more and more dependent on each other for the necessities of life: for our supply 

of foods and fibres, for our shrinking non-renewable ener~J resources, for a livable 

environment. In no other area, however, are v.re so entirely dependent on each other 

as in the avoidance of international conflict conflict that alvvays l~olds the 

terrible danger of escalation into therl~-onuclea.r holocaust. Conflict anywhere in the 

vrorld can threaten all of us, and heighten the potential for conflict among the 

nuclear--vreapon Powers. 

The Committee on Disarmament has a major role to play in helping to reduce the 

tensions that lead to conflict becaus~ it can articulate the interests of all 

Governments concerned~ and it can help to incorporate them into the langu.age of 

workable agreements. I want to stress this point in contrasting the role of the 

Committee on Disarmament vli th the role of the other major multilateral disarmament 

body~ the Un:i ted Nations Disarmament Comrnissio1-1, vrhicl1 was designed as a deliberative, 

rather than a negotiating body. Both bodies provide th~ opportunity for Governments 

to share with each other their views and concerns, to test their posi tio.ns in 

vi;gorous multinational debate .and to explore mutual values in an effort to narrow 

differences on divisive issues. Bu~ the negotiating body has also to be able to 

meet the challenge of finding ways to bridge differences so that effective agreements 

can be achieved. 
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Our predecessor bodias have al1.voys functioned under the rulo of consensus. We 

are committed to clo likewise, and properly so. It may be useful at this tir.Je to 

reflect on the significance of the consensus principia. ·clearly, in a multilateral 

negotiating foruQ; all participants are free to express their opinions, and any 

restraint on the1t freed.om of exprc::ssion can only serve to poison the atmosphere. 

But, by the same token, all participants must recognize two factors affecting 

decision making~ 

·First, some participants will have a more vital interest in·particular 

agreements than other participants will. The views and concerns of those specially 

interested participants must necessarily, in the real world, be given greater 

consideration. 

Second, all participants Tiust beRr in mind that the views of the overwhelming 

majority on a particular question carry special weight, and should lead the minority 

~embers to consider their positions carefully. 

The rules of ordered liberty are the essence of the principle of consensus 

on which the work of this body was founded. 

Let me turn now to the views of the United States on the substantivo issues 

that are our common concern. 

Our objective should be to strengthen the security of all peoples and. nations. 

No nation can be expected. to support 8n agreement that puts its security at risk. 

I am sure, however, that you share my conviction that through the various mechanisms 

that are availabl0 to us, of which this negotiating forum is in tha front rank, 

we can d.evise arms control and disarmament measures that contributG to the restraint 

of am aments and enhance t·he general security. 

In this regard it is natural that the major, but by no means the exclusive, 

preoccupation of the United States has beGn with the problem of controlling nucl2ar 

armaments. 1-1y country shar0s the vievl that· has often been expressed. in international 

disarmament discussions and vms spellE:d out in the Final Document of the 

Unite~ Nations General Assembly's special session dev~ted to disarmament, that anong 

genuine measures of disarr:Jament, effective measur..-~s of nuclear disam2ment and 

the prevention of nuclear 1-rar havG the highest priority. The obligations of tho 

nuclear-weapon Powers in the effort to halt 2nd then reverse the growth of nuclear 

arsenals arc clearly expressed in Article VI of the NPT. The United States is well 
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awGrc of theso obligations and is sxorting its b0st efforts ~o meet them, as I Hill 

outline for you in a moment. I taks particular not~ of. th,.: fact that it \if8S 8 

predecessor of this forum the Eight(:En-N::Jtion Disamam·::mt Commi ttos -- that Has 

responsible fQr producing thG text of th;:· Non-Prolif0ration Tre2ty, including 

article VI. 

As the nuclear-v.roepon Stntc.s have spcci2,l responsibilities I·Ji th respect to 

nuclGar weapons, so :::11 States h8vrc: responsibili tios ,.,i th rc;spcct to lind ts on 

non-nuclGar weapons. Although th8s~ rosponsibilitios be~r moro heavily, perhaps, 

on those States thEJt are the principal suppl=i:2rs of the non-nucloar 11eapons that 

make up 90 per cGnt of t4G world r s e1rsenols ,. affectivG lini t0tion is not possible 
• 

~vithout co-op0ration betvroen suppliers and recipLJnts. L11 this art:F~, too, my 

country is fully aware of its obligstions and is taking 0ction to meet tbem. 

Returning to tho questio:q of bringing nuclear arsenals undar .. control, I am. 

happy to be a blo to report that tho Uni, ted States and th::;, Soviet Union -arc close 

to resolving the remaining issut.s that stc:md in the Hay of a SALT II agreement. 

This agreement will establish ceilings on _all mejor categories of strategic 

nuclear dolivery systems of th(:: two sides. It ·Hill also ini tiato the process of 

reducing the over-all number of such systems. In 8ddi tion, i:r:Jportant qualitative 

cop.straints will be imposed on the further development of tho nuclear arsenals of 

tha ~wo participants. 

Let me strc;ss thot this agreement not only builds -- and builds very 

consid..e,-r[lbly -- up;n tht:: first 1972 Ag7'1.3emt?nts, but also cor:;:-;i ts both sid8s to 8 

process \vhich we firmly oxpect 1.vill yield furthdr and more ~_;xtonsiv2 agreem•Jnts 

in the future. Indeed, in conjunction :with this agreement, the two sides have 

stateq their intc:ntion to pursu,.; further negotiations aimed .:1t securing significant 

additional reductions of thGir stratc·gic orsensls and st imposing further 

qualitative constroints on these arsonels. Morvover, vl8 are C'l•tfare of th2 military 

significance of current c:md potential modernized long-r3ng2 the2tre. nuclear systems, 

and are examP1ing th2ir potential relt:V8UCG and suscc,ptibili ty to ar.r:1s control. 

Some nmy regrGt that the SALT II 8grGernent is not l;vGn more far-reaching in 

its impact. Let m0 emphasize th2 importance:of vic:wing SALT II as just one step, 

,'31 though a considerable one, in the process of bringing nuclear \AJO("!pons under 
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control; it is not, aili~ittedly, the end of the story. Howevsr, we are convincod 

that the agreement we envisage represents not only a r1ajor step toward the effective 

control of nuclear arms but also a landmark achic:vement for arms control and 

disarmament in general. We trust it will serve as a catalyst for progress in othor 

areas as vlell. 

In parallel with tho SALT effort, we and our Soviet and British negotiating 

partners ara pushing ahead toword resolution of issues standing in the way of 

trilateral agreement on El COiaprehensi vu test ban. 

As the United Kingdom representative has noted, substantial progress has been 

made in the CTB negotiations during the past year. The three delegations have 

agreed that the treaty will prohibit all nuclear weapons tests in all environments 

and will be of fixed duration. An integrally related protocol will impose a 

moratorium on peaceful nuclear explosions. 

A fundamental issue in the negotiations has been verificetion of compliance. 

Although agreement in principle has been reached on a number of verification 

measures, many critical technical details remain to be rosolved. 

ThG next round of CTB negotiations will be starting shortly. We will be 

doing our utmost to find ways to bring these negotiations to a successful conclusion 

at the earliest possible date,, recognizing that success moans laying the basis for 

an international convention w~ich commands the widest possible international support 

and which is both comprehensive in its application e.nd. verifiable in its exocution. 

The international comuni ty hAs Dlso d.isplByed special interest in our 

negotiations aimed et achieving a prohibition on chemical 1.veapons end munitions 

and the means of their production. Achievenont of an international convention 

banning chemical weapons would b0 a signal accomplishmGnt sincG it would be a true 

disarmament measure eliminating completely a whole class of weapons capable of 

destroying human b8ings on a massive scale. 

It would also be a disa~dment measure that would have direct consequences for 

many countries, whether or not they possess chemical vTeapons, since an·· effective 

world-wide agreement implies a certain measure of control over chemical production 

capabilities wherever they may be located. This element makes a GW convention a 

particularly appropriate arms control measure for multilateral consideration. 
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The unique charactoristics of a ban en CVl, however, also rJake the negotiation 

of an agreenent c·;traordinsrily cor-Jplicat._-d. Tho ·negotioti ns we heve had with the 

Soviet Union aiiled at prod\lcinga joint initiative on nv havo ITJ8de progress and \vG 

will b~.~ resuming then shortly. But I would bu l22s th2n candid • if I vlere to 

minimize the difficul ti:s that still r(;nc:d ... n.. In this nrea, too, 1ve :JrE; vr:c;ry 

conscious of tho inipctiEnlc,~: with vvhich you :~n·rait our l::;ng hoped-for initi8tive. 

In our offorts to achi.c::v.:.:• bil.Jtorol Og:r'2t::I:.J.:mt on th~J el,~j:oc.mts of e1 treaty 

banning radiologic.11 ,;-.reopons v.:·~ .'}"PP·Jar tc be closer to succt:::ss. '{hile the threat 

of radiological. wc:epons is r.Jort.:: potentinl thon actual, sach an agrG8Dent 1trould 

close a gap in tho application :Jf 0rms control m•:::,asureo _j.Q_.,._iQ._§p_t!fi_Q_<L_:w: .. aa±l®@ ____ Q_L 
,.......-----""'-"" .......... .....,.__ -~~~.,-.... ,-~ ............... ~ ............. ~~--·...,.......·----·....-... ~-.."""-'"*' .... ""'··'""'~'~--..,;...... ~ -~ ,. -- -- __ .....,.,._..,.... __ ~..-- ~- ......... ~·- ~--· 

mass· destruction, and \·muld shut off any futun~ dov2lopment of we-:1pons in this 
..----...___-------·~·--., . .___ 
field. Bilateral United States-USSR negotiations on RW, which are also of special 

interest to this body, vrill resurne on 6 F'-~bruar;y. 

The arms control agcnd.'3 of the United StetE:s is ht_wvy with negotiations on 

many other subjects which sre at least of gen..::ral interest to all \vho are gethered 

here today. On Tuesday of this week, in fact, in th-.:: capital city of our host 

country th,J United States and the Sovi8t Union resumed d.iscussions of the question 

of anti-satellite systems. In dsferenc0 to ether speakers I will not prolong my 

remarks by treating th~se other activitius in detail, The relatively glancing 

attention I must perforcEJ pay thoi!l docs not, hovrevcr, in any way suggost that vJO 

relegate them to a lesser order of importance. Indeed such measures as regional 

arms control and the prevention of the sp::\:Bd of nuclear wecpons are at the 

forefront of our national concerns. 

Our regional t?fforts include g 

Pursuit of agreement on Llutually acceptable and vGrifiable force 

reductions in the MBFR talks in ViennD; 

Exploration of ways to strengthen -th'j systc:m of confidence-building 

measures vrhich Has c1n iiTJportcmt aspect of the conference on security 

and co-operation in Europo and which W8 would lik2 to see applied 

elsewhere; and 

Bilateral discussions vJi th the Soviet Union on mutual restraints on 

·forces in the Indian Ocean. 
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We have also supported regional initiatives by others aimed at reducing force 

levels in specific regions and have engaged in talks and consultations with both 

supplier and recipient countries aimed at finding ways to limit conventional arms 

transfers. 

We' are greatly encouraged by recent progTess tovrard full implementation of 

the Tr€aty of Tlatelolco. We believe this far-sighted effort by the LRtin American 

States significantly contributes to the security of countries in the region and 

to international non-proliferation objectives. 

The subj2ct of non-proliferation is particularly pertinent at this time as the 

more than 100 State.s Parties to the Non-Proliferation Treaty begin preparations for 

the 1980 Review Conference. The addition of several more nuclear-weapon States by 

the end of the centur.y would simply not be compatible with the evolution of a 

political and military environment guaranteeing the survival of human society as 

we know it. A vigorous international effort is necessary to meet this challenge 

and all States, regardless of size, can contribute to this endeavour. 

The NPT remains the cornerstone of international non-proliferation efforts and 

the United States continues to encourage rmiversal ad.herence, We 1.velcom;3d the 

state~ents by Indonesia and Turkey d.uring the special session that the NPT had been 

submitted to their Parliaments for approval. The Indonesian Parliament has since 

taken such action, and we ar8 hopeful for similar action by Turkey in the near 

future. The steps taken by these two countries towards accession to the NPT 

represent a development of considerable ioportance in the life of the Treaty. 

With respect to article IV of the NPT, the United States remains committed 

to maintaining and strengthening its programmes for assisting in the peaceful 

nuclear development of other nations, with particular attention to the needs of 

the developing countries. 

Beyond the problens relating to weapons and forces, there are other 

d.isannament issues on which tho United States has been activo • 

The United States is pleased th2t one matter l2ft unresolved by the special 

session WBS given renewed impetus by tho General .Assembly at its thirty-third session 

when it authorized a practical test of a proposed standardized reporting format 

for nations voluntarily to report their milita~ oxpenditures. The United States 

has expressed its willingness to participate activ~ly in this project, and we hope 

many other countrios will take the same vi8w. The development of reliablG, 

stand.ardized international r0porting of military expenditures could have a double 
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value~ by lifting thG Vt:il ·~f secrecy which shrouds nuch of the 'i'.'orld 1 s military 

spending, it could dampen tho 2 ction-r22 ction cycle, based. -:n v.rorst case estinates, 

which helps drivd expendi tul·c;s GVl__·l· higb;:;r; it -vl,JulC.. also 3atisfy ona cf the 

preconditions for negotiated agre0m-:.:mts to liDi t or reduce military spc:nding. 

The United StatGs is t:llso oon:3cious that aspir.gti,Jns for economic developr:Ient 

arc among the most fundamental cc.ncerns of the non-i..YJ.dustrJ.alized nations. The 

contribution that disarrnar:1ent night PJ3k,; to tha ::;:voilability of resources for 

development, both domestically and throu5b foreig1 assistance, is 2 quostion in 

lvhich many countries have a stake. Ths United St2 tes, thoro£ ore, supports and 

is actively participating in thu expert study of th-2 rGlationship betwoen 

disarmanent and development that was instituted by th0 special session devoted 

to disarmament. 

A recital of the nurnber and variety of arms control and disamanent activities 

in which the United States and othsr membt::r States of this body are engaged sounds 

superficially impressive. Let us not for a noncnt, howc::vor, lose sight of the 

fact that activity doos not c0qu8to 1.rith progresc:; that the issues with vlhich r.::re 

are dealing aro complicated, sonetir.l8s imperfectly und.erstood ond usu3lly bear 

importantly on the m0st sensitive aspo cts of national and \vorld secUl"i ty. 

It is no wonder then thBt arms control negotiations are among the most 

difficult and contentious aspects of tho conduct of relations between States. 

The; difficulties, however, 2re not SCl gTe.:Jt or the prospects so bloak as to 

m.sri t th.e wry collll:a.:;nt 8ttributed to Willi.-·.'11 cf Orange in snc~hor circULJstance, 

"It is not necessary to hope in order t·.J attempt, nor to succeed in order to 

pers,.:;vere." Mors relevgnt to our ·:.::ff orts is thG renindsr cf Lrthur Clough, 

"If hopes are dupes, fears may be li8rs. 11 

Of tho quCJli ties needocl for succc.ss in arm.s C·)ntr.:)l and· disarmamGnt 

negotiations, perseverance cGrteinly rnnks near the top of the list. I am sure 

that this body will perst::v-:::re in thE; pursuit of f?;Tcater security through an1s 

control weasures. I can assure you that my Gove~ent will do the same. 
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!tr. OGISO (Japan)g Today, on the occasion of the opening of the 

Committee on Disarmament, I should like to limit w~ statement to general-remarks, 

and at a later date I expect to be able to explain at greater length the 

official position of Japan on matters of substance. The fact that this Committee 

on Disarmament, as a result of the special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament, has resumed its negotiations uith a fresh outlook may certainly be 

described as opening a nevr chapter in the history of disarmament negotiations. On 

behalf of my delegation, I \Iould ·- like to express our heartfelt gratification at 

the participation of France and the eight non-nuclear-lTeapon States in this 

Committee, and at the s~1e time I should lDce to convey the ardent hope of the 

GOvernment of Japan that China uill participate at the earliest possible date in 

this Committee uhich is open to all the nuclear-~;reapon States. 

My delegation believes it urgent and important that, making the best use of 

the achievements uhich the CCD has made so far, the Committee on Disarmament uill 

start negotiations as soon as possible on such priority items as a comprehensive 

nuclear test ban (CTB) and a ban on chemical weapons and, taking into consideration 

the future prospects of other important questions, ·the Committee on Disarmament tvill 

take, step by step, such measures as are feasible in the current international 

situation. That is the i.la:J in uhich this Comrni ttee can meet the interests of all 

r~iember States of the United nations, and that is the ver'J _purpose of this Comrni ttee. 

To this end, the Committee on Disarmament sl1ould reopen promptly the expert studies 

on the issues trhich the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament has conducted 

so far. 

Hy country, Japan, '\vith a Peace Constitution, earnestly desires the ultimate 

abolition of . nuclear 'rea pons. \le have become a party to the nuclear Non-Proliferation 
. ' . . . 

Treaty. \"le have, as a matter of policy, consistently upheld the three non-nuclear 

principles, that is, not to possess, not to manufacture and not to permit the entry 

into Japan of nuclear lrcapons, and 1.1e have al•Jays upheld the position that nuclear 

energy must be used only for peaceful purposes. On this occasion, my delegation 

lrishes to reiterate Japan's policy on nuclear disarmament as I have just mentioned, 

and to emphasize that fuTther efforts should be made to promote disarmament, the 

central issue of Hhich is nuclear disarmament. 
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Talring into consideration the fact that a recional frammvork for the maintenance 

of security is based on the: principle of :r:rmbial deterrence: Hhich is derived from 

a 1Jalance betueen the m:uns of the :nuclea:I: ancl conventional • reapons held 1Jy the 

parties concerned, and that such a frameuorl: contributes to the maintenance of the 

peace and-security of the prese11t uorld, my d elec;c::.tion iJelieves that the most 

realistic uay to achieve the nl timate rroal of tlle a~Jolition of nu.clear Heapons is 

that the 1mrld should tal::e various measurc;s to arrest the nuclear a:rms race, uhile 

,__,trengthening the nuclear non-proliferation regime, and take steps to reduce 

nuclear armaments gradually. On the basis of such vim'ls, my delsgation "IJOulc1 like 

to urge all the nuclear-w:!aJ)on States, \.·rhich bear a special responsibility in the 

task of achieving the goals of nuclear disarmament, to T·mrk out concrete measures, 

in particular, a comprehensive nuclear test ban, through negotiations at this 

Committee at an early date. 

lYJy delegation -vrishes to take this opportunity to express its appreciation for 

the efforts made in the SALT II negotiations by the United States and the 

Soviet Union ;,·,rhich are reported to have come to a basic agreement on the major 

issues to be solved, at the Foreign J:llinisters 1 talks bet\veen the tuo countries in 

December last year, and to express its hope that final agreements on SALT II Hill 

soon be reached. 

Finally, my delegation hopes that fruitful results will also be achieved in the 

Committee on Disarmament in the field of non-nuclear disarmament, in particular, 

a ban on chemical 1·reapons. 

On the basis of the positions I have mentioned, my delegation Hill continue 

to make positive contributions to the negotiating body on disarmament. 

)ir. RADULESCU (Roman.ia) (translated from French)~ Nr. Chairman, the 

Romanian delegation is taking part in the 110rk of this neu Committee on Disarmament 

in the conviction that one of the specific tasks 1::hich must nou be considered as a 

priority item on the agenda of international affairs is to combine the determined 

efforts of MPmb~"·r States, and of all countries, in order to agree on concrete 

measures vrhich 1-rill contribute to the achievement of disarmament, this vi tal 

desideratum of the contemporary vorld. 
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In the policy of detente, security and progress promoted by Romania, in the 

thuucing and activities of President Nicolae Ceauqescu, a central place is 

consistently assigned to the need to launch a set of effective measures designed 

to halt the arms race in order to build a v!Orld uithout arms and 1:1ithout var. 

"The Romanian people, and indeed all peoples of the ~;·rorld rr, President Nicolae Ceauqesct' 

recently stressed, "have a vi tal need for security and peace. This is \Ihy the main 

goal of our foreign policy is represented by the lUlremitting struggle against all 

preparations for 1·rar, against the arms race, and in support of the solution of the 

complex problems of the contemporary \vorld by peaceful means and by negotiation, 

in order to speed up the course of detente and the establishment of genuine 

international security and lasting itrorld peace". 

Romania believes that it is nov necessary to act energetically to implement 

a concrete and effective programme of negotiation and implementation of disarmament, 

in accordance with the recommendations adopted at the special session of the 

United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

Ln this context, the Romanian Government appreciates the particularly important 

role to be played in present circumstances by the nev Committee on Disarmament 

which, 1,ri th its expanded membership and more democratic framevFOrk, has the task of 

launching- an effective process leading to the negotiation of and agreement on 

specific steps on the road to disarmament. 

Public opinion and peoples rightly expect the negotiations in the Committee on 

Disarmament to le~:.d to the analysis of the armaments situatir·n and, in particular, 

to pave the \·ray for concrete measures designed to halt the arms race and initiate 

an effective process of disarmament. 

In outlining the objectives assiGDed to the Committee, \vhose 1·rork has just 

begun, Romania believes that the first step should be to consider the proposals 

made l)y a number ·of· States to the United Nations -- proposals which have been 

accepted and adopted as \forking papers for our Committee. 

The identification of viable and effective disarmament measures likely to 

meet the concern created by the gravity of the dangers uhich the arms race and the 

unprecedented stockpiling of arms, and particularly of nuclear Heapons, present 
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fc::c the future of all marlicind, is in our opinion, the highly responsii)le tasl: 

v,rhich States and the peo:ples of the 1-rorld are entrusting to this nm·.r negotiating 

body in the disa~ :1ament fielc:l. 

Romania regards the inplementation of concrete disarmament measurs.s as an 

i:nsepai·able part of tbe proceso of inprovinc the international political climate 

and strengthening detente, confidence c-md pe2-ceful co-operation among States, on 

the basis of equal riGhts~ reopect for the principles of incle]jendence and national 

sovereignty, non-interference in internal affail"s ~ t <::rri to rial integri t;y, mutual 

advantsge, and thP non-use of force or the thTcat nf force in reciprocal relations. 

rl1he realities of the contemporar;;r uorld clen:L"ly de:m_onstratc; not only the 

need to settle all conflicts and d isputec bet1veen States by political means and by 

negotiation; but also the great dangers inhe:!'ent in the use of force and in 

att -mpts to solve problems arisi110 betueen States through military action. The 

vital interests of peoples call fer a combination of all efforts with a view to 

finding procedures for the political settlement, throuc'h necotiation, of any dispute 

or conflict bet1-reen f)tates, and the rejection anll elimination of the use of force in 

international relations. Ue are firmly convinced that this is the only uay to 

promote continuously efforts aimed at detente, peace and security of peoples, 1'1hile 

at the same time directly ini'luenc.::.ng the c;olution of disarmament problems. 

Romania believes that a measure of special importance uould be to embody in 

binding internation_al agreements the undertaking by all States not to resort in 

any case or in any circumstances to the use or threat of force in order to interfere 

:in the internal affairs of othe-r S-L~ates 1 and not to use their armed forces, on any 

1Jrctext, to support the actions of various groups against the lesal Governments of 

sovereien and independent States. 

Romania is determined to ,,..rork in the future also, for the negotiated 

settlement and elimination of all conflicts ancl hotbeds of uar, for the complete 

er3.dication of the use or threat of force in int·erna tional relations, in the 

conviction that these are basic requirements for peace and security, ancl for the 

creation of conditions favourable to the achievement of disarmament~ 

A study of international affairs and of the major changes taking place in the 

11orld proves 'that, despite the conflicts and complications existing in interne"tional 
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relations, the v·mrld is not facing an imminent 11orld vrar. On the contrary, the 

profound changes tru{ing place in favour of the forces of peace, national 

independence and progress sho1r that, throl~h united action, theae forces, these 

peoples, can prevent the unleashing of a nm·r 1-rorld uar and ensure lasting vvorld 

peace. 

This calls for the intensification of action designed to prevent the deterioration 

of the uorld political climate and to bring about an immediate halt to the anns 

race, and for the adoption of effective disarmament measures, 1rhich are the only 

true uay to strengthen peace and security. 

l'Iankind has reached a stage uhere the pursuit of the arms race represents a 

grave danger to human civilization itself. The arms race vreighs like an 

increasingly heavy burden on the shoulders of peoples and carries uith it the 

seeds of the exacerbation of international conflicts. Gigantic military 

expenditures lead to the maintenance and deepening of the economic disparities betueen 

States; they impede the implementation of programmes for improving the uell-being 

of the population; they also drau into their vortex the developing countries, lrhich 

are thus deprived of important material and human resources needed in the efforts 

to eliminate under-development. 

This is \vhy Romania is of the vie-u that one of the basic tasks of the modern 

Horld is to halt the arms race iJi thout any further delay, and to adopt effective 

measures for military disengagement and disarmament, and above all nuclear 

disarmament. 

Romania considGrs that the interests of peace and progress of all peoples 

dGmand, as a goal of the utmost importance, that the equilibrium necessary for 

the security of all States should no longer be maintained by escalation of the 

arms race, increased military expenditures and the build-up of further stockpiles 

of -vreapons, but, on the contrary, by reducing' military personnel and arms, and 

by embarking on disarmament, particularly nuclear disarmament, under adequate 

and effective international control. 

The set of measures proposed by my countr,y at the special session of the 

General Assembly have recently been reaffirn1ed in the Appeal addressed to the 

parliaments and Governments of all States throughout the l!Orld by the Grand National 

Assembly, on the occasion of the sixtieth anniversary of the foundi:q.g of the unified 
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Romanian national State. This Appeal gives expression to the Romanian people's 

unshakeable desire for J?eace; it contains en invitation to strengthen co-operation 

among peo1=iles Hi th a vie11 to speeding up the process of detente and strengthening 

inten1a tional securi t;y, putting an end to the arms race and implementing c;8nuine 

disa::.."'ill.ament measures ancl ensuring lasting \lOrlJ peace. 

Romania "believes that, in defininc the role to be played by the Co:rnm.i ttee on 

Disarmament, it is necesGary to have in vim·T above all the negotiation, as a matter 

of priority, of measu1..;es cl esicn.ed to hr;,l t the ar:r;w race, to :put an encl to the 

allocation, by all States~ o:C any :::tcldi tional financial resources for ths purpose 

of .L.J.creasing military potential particularl~r t!1e heavily armed States. 

In this regard, i:Je ·;_d.sh to recall that Romania, in 1ine ui th the ideas 

also expressed by other ;_;tatcs, has proposed the freezing of militar:t hudgets, 

as Holl as of Tiilital-y forceG and arms, uith a viev to their subsequent gradual 

reduction, by 10 to 15 lJer cent in the first staso. CountriGs reducing their 

military budgets could cham:tel the ·funds thus made available into the implementation 

of programmes for their m·m development, and into support for the efforts of 

developing countries, uith a vieH to their more rapid economic e..nd social progress, 

and the elimination of lU1der-development and the disparities bet1~l(~en them and the 

industrialized coQ~tries. 

It is the conviction of the Ronanian Governmc;nt that the adoption of such 

measures as a mattl:;r of urgency uould produce a pm·Terfl'-l positive response, open 

the uay to a more profound approach to tho probleras of disarmament, crea.te conditions 

for the subsequent implementati011. of a long-term disarmament pro(Sramme designed to 

lead to the achievement of general disarmament, particularly nuclear disarmament, 

and contribute to the strengthening of international peace and security. 

Romania's com.11ents on eeneral disarmament problems are prompted by the fact 

that the present military situation in 1-;:;1J.rope represents the gravest threat to "~:rorld 

security, and international peace and co-operation. It is precisely in Europe that 

vast quantities of arms are stockpiled and the [f-reatest number of troops equipped 

with the moot sophistico,ted means of mass destruction are concentrated; it is also 

here that more than t·\ro-thiru s of the uorld 1 s total outlay on armaments takes 

place. It is on this continent that the t~.ro most heavily armed military blocs 

face each other. 
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Determined.to make an ~ffective contribution to the creation of a climate of 

peace, co-operation and u..llderstanding on the continent of Europe, Romania places 

particular emphacis on the implementation of military disen€agement and. d.isarmament 

measures, without which no real security is conceivable on this continent or 

anywhere else in the world. 

Accord.ingly, Romania .considers it particularly important for the peace· and. 

security of the continent to bring about the ad.option of an undertaking not to 

deploy any more troops or ,iJeapons in the terri tory of other States· and. .to proceed 

to the craclual reduction of those already there and. the subsequent wi thd.ratval of 

all foreign troops a:nd weapons within national frontiers, the d.ismantling o.f 

military bases in the territory of· other States, and the curtailment and. ~ventual 

cessation of military manoeuvres and. all demonstrations of force in general near 

the frontiers of other States. 

Strengthening peace and. the security of States means continually limiting the 

military activity of the blocs and intensifying action in order to create the 

necessary conditions for tbe simultaneous dissolution of NATO and the 

vlars<:n·I Treaty. ·As a means of strengthening mutual trust to attain that end., 

Romania attaches particular political importance to the establishmentbetween the 

military blocs of a zone in 'vhicb no armies or 'veapons would be stationed. and no 

manoeuvres or military demonstrations would take place. 

Romania considers that s prominent place in the Committee's work should be 

assigned. to stopping the. nuclear arms race and crea.ting favo~rable cond.i tions for 

nuclear disarmament. 

To strengthen international peace and security, it is imperative to take 

effective measures leading to a ban on the use of nuclear \.Jeapons, the cessation . 

of their manufacture and development, the gradual reduction of stockpiles of 

nuclear vleapons and. delivery systems until they have been entirely eliminated., 

and the negotiation of an agreement completely banning nuclear 1-1eapons. vle 

consider it equally important to agree, in the Committee, on a treaty \vhereby 

States possessing nuclear weapons undertake not to use, in any form, in any 

circumstances or under any pretext, nuclear weapons or any other weapons or the 
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threat of force against States 1,thich do not possess nuclear vteapons, have 

ren'ounced the manufacture or acquisition of nuclear arms and the deployment of 

such ·weapons in their territory. 

Nuclear clisarmament measures should in no vJay binder the free access of all 

States to the use of atomic energy and nucleor tecbnclo£J' for peaceful purposes. 

Romania is also in favour of the C:ldoption, in the Conunittee on Disarmament, 

of measures designed to halt production, to remove from military grsenals and 

to ban the use of chemical, biological, rad.ia -Lion and any other I·Jeapons of mass 

extermination, incl ud in [I neutron ·v1eapons. 

r·1easures taken to achieve military disengagement and. disarmament must, 

of course, ensure a reasonable balance of military po~rJer that does not confer 

a military advantage on any one country; they must, on the other hand, guarantee 

full respect, throughout the disarmament process, for the principle of the equal 

security of the parties and. constantly foster detente and. mutual trust bet1veen 

States. 

The Romanian delegation attaches -particular importance to the Committee·' s 

organizational arrangements and procedures, '\'Jbich bave a decisive influence on 

its I~Iorke The Final· Document of the special session of the General Assembly 

devoted· to disarmament merely outlined those arrangGments. HovJ, in the light 

of the ne\1 spirit which the special session decided to infuse into the disarmament 

negotiations, tbose proced.ures should. be vJOrkecl out in detail. 

It is in tLt't spirit that i·Je consic1 ::::r it necessary tc agree, at this session, 

that all the work of the Comn1i ttee will be basecl on tbe right of all member States 

to participate in all the \Wrk of the Committee and its subsid.iary bodies as 

sovereign independent States, in condition.s of complete equality, independently 

of any military blocs or closed. groupings. 

1dhat is of decisive importance fo::r."' the Comw.i ttee 1 s lJork is not membership 

of a particular bloc, but the manner in irJbich States, as subjects of international 

law, intend. to make their contribution to the joint efforts to negotiate effective 

measures leading· to clisarmament, strengthening trust bet\veen States and international 

peace and. security. That presupposes examinin3 and solving all the problems before 

the Con1mi ttee i·Ji th the participation of all the l\1smber States in accordance iili th i is 

ovJn organizational arrangements. The Committee sbould. be open and receptive to the 

proposals and initiatives of all States, includinG non-members. 
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Accordingly, v1e believe that the Committee 1 s rules of procedure sho~ld expressly 

recognize the right of non-member States to participate in the 'il'1ork, express their 

views and. submit proposals for the purposes of negotiation. 

Far from being a matter of form, the organizational arrangements and procedures 

should be an expression of the relations bet'tveen independent sovereign States and. 

have a direct impact on substantive negotiation, i-Jhich can open up or restrict 

prospects for the VJork of the Committee. 

We therefore consider that, as the next step, it would be appropriate for the 

Committee to draw· up a specific programme of vJork and. its rules of procedure, 

taking into account proposals and. suggestions by all States, whether or not they 

are members of the Committee. 

All the Committee 1 s decisions should be adopted. by consensus of the 

participants, based. on the freely expressed consent of each member as a sovereign 

State i~i th equal rights and. taking into account the security interests of all States. 

The procedural arrangements should also clearly reflect the relations between 

the Committee and. tbe United Nations, in vim~ of the primordial responsibility 

borne by the United Nations in the field of disarmament. 

The interest of the entire international community in disarmament makes it 

essential that the Committee's work should. be conducted openly and that the 

Committee should fully inform the public about the course and actual status of 

negotiations. 

Those are t~1e main points of substBn.ce ivbich Romania ;;risbes to make at this 

opening stage of the Corrrrni ttee 1 s vJork. 

The imperatives of international peace and. security require us to act ~ith a 

proper sense of responsibility, before it is too late, to stop the arms race and 

bring about disarmament, above all nuclear disarmament, under an ad-equate and 

effective system of control. 

Convinced. of the importance of this session for the proper conduct of the 

Committee 1 s work and. for all its future activities, the Romanian delegation VJishes 

to assure you, l1r. Chairman, as well as the distinguished representatives of other 

States, that it is determined. to contribute actively and. constructively, togetber 

with the delegations of other States, at this crossroads in the disarmament 

negotiations, to their p·ositive outcome and to the attainment of man's most cherished. 

.ideal~ the right to international peace and security. 
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Mr. ADENIJI (Nigeria): It· is a happy augury for this Committee that.· 

its inaugural se9sion is being held under your chairmanship. For your country 

played an active role in the series of initiatives which resulted in the 

reactivation of multilateral consideration of disarmarJent issues. The inc1usion 

of Algeria in the Committee is a fitting recognition of the great contribution 

which your country had mr.de a.nd can continue to make to the search for a solution 

of the crucial question of disarmament. 

On behalf of the Nigerian del~gation, I \vish to _express, through you, my 

hearty welcome to other nevr members of the Commi ttoe, namely, Australia, Belgium, 

Cuba,. Indonesia, Kenya, ~ri Lanka ancl Venezuela, 1.vhose representatives are 

taking their seats for the first time this session. 

The agreement reached during the special session of the General. Assembly 

devoted to disarmament on the m~ltilateral negotiGting body represents one of the 

most concrete achievements of the session. In reaching that agreement, the 

special. sessio-n was conscious '.'of the considerable and uxgent work that remains 

to be aecomplished in the field of disarmament". Details of the considerable and 

urgent work are reflected in the Programme of Action adopted by the special 

session by consensus. Thus, we should not see as an end in itself the 

democratization and enlargement of the mu~ tilateral negotiating body, as a result 

of which the Committee on Disarmament is now assembled. A suitable negotiating 

bocly is indeed important to the achievement of results. Considering, ho\vever, the 

working method prescribed for the Committee on Disarmament by the 

General Assembly -- to take decisions on the basis of consensus -- it is 

absolutely ess'3ntial that a willint;ness to reach concret2 results should be 

demonstrated by all members. In tlns connexion, it is hardly necessary for us 

to recall that th~ results achieved in the past 17 years since the multilateral 

disarmament negotiating body first met have been rather disappointing~ 

Let us not forget, in our satisfaction 2"t reaching agreement on convening 

the Cornmi ttee on Disarmament, that trlis is not the first time that the 

multilateral n~gotiating body has been revie'i"red and enl2rGEJd. The Eie·hteen-Nation 

Disarmament Committee wb.ich first met in 1962 enclec1 as the 31-nation Conference 

of the Committee on Disarmament. Successive increases in the membership of the 

Comm:L ttee did not, in the past, lead to greater productivity. l;le should 

therefore have no ill us ions in this regard. \'lha t vre like to hope for, is th0.t the 

democratization of the multilateral negotiD.ting body resulting in the participation, 

as equal partners, of nuclear-\veapon Ste"tes as \,·rell as non-nuclear-1veapon Stc,tes, 

combil1cd with the urgency indicated in the Programme of Action oi' the special 

session, will give the process of disrrmament negotiQtions a new direction and purpose. 
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In this connexion, my delegation is encouraged that Frcmce which had hitherto 

not participated in the multilateral negotiating body he.s nO\·T found it possible to 

do so. This ·development gives us the hope that, before long, all nuclear-vveapon 

States will take their rightful places in this body. If nuclear weapons pose the 

great~st danger to man},±nd and to the slrrvival of civilization, then it is 

obvious that realistic negotiations for effective me2sures should involve all 

nuclear-weapon StQtes. The automatic opening of the Committee on Disaxmament to 

pe.rticipation by nucl.ear-vveapon Sto.tes was the special session's vray of 

recognizing these realities. 

I said earlier on that the convening of this Committee represents one of the 

concrete achievements of the speci a~ . session. So also \vas the consensus reached 

on the Programme of Acticn. I am, and this is all I can do at this stage, 

taking a short-term view of the special session. For ho-v; long, hotvever, can we 

base our assessment of the special session on its historic nature, on the 

adoption of a Final Document? I say not for long. In the first place, the very 

awakening of interne..tional cons_ciousness to the dc:mger posed b;y the arms race puts 

on this organ as well as the United Nations itself the onus of adopting concrete 

measures to stem the danger. \'lorld opinion \Jill not for long be satisfied ui th a 

finely composed document of four perts, if the arms r2.ce continues to escalate, 

if no effective measure is taken to reduce the dc:.nger of nuclear holocaust, and 

if much-needed resources are increasingly \vc.stecl on armaments when much of ~he 

world's population lives belOi,,; starvation level. 

A second reason why we cannot for long rely only on the historic special 

session is the decision of the General Assembly at its thirty-third session 

scheduling a second special session devoted to disarmament for 1982. It will be 

a great disappointment if vre gu to the second special session without concrete 

measures of disarmament . nrising from the Programme of Action adopted in 1978. 

We are bormd to arouse bitter skepticism if \·re again emb<:n~k on the elaboration 

of a final document 1:1hen the first such docl.unent remains l2xgely unfulfilled. 

The stakes in the ?Tmaments ro.ce 2re so high thA.t ue cannot afford to allovT 

the consensus document arising from the first special session to suffer the f2.te 

of many other United Nations clocuments 1vhich arc; forgotten 2.s soon as they 2re 

adonted. 

In its decision on machinery, the speci2l session devoted to disarmament 

rightly concluded -- and I quote from peragr2ph 113 of the Final Document -- the.t: 

"For maximmn effectiveness, t-uo kinc! .. s of bodies aTe required in tbe field 

of disarmament deliber<:+.ti ve ar .. o negDtiating. All Nember Stctes shorud be 

represented on the former, \'Thereas the l.::'.tter, for tho sBJ\:e of convenience, 

shou~d have a relnti vely small membership". 
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If we axe to sustain the hopes r2.ised by the special session then vre should 

ensure that each of the t~;-.ro bodies -- deli bera ti ve and nee;o tia ting -- faithfully 

keeps to its assj .:ned area. The d2,nger ic) very real th2t tl1.::; Committee on 

Disarmament, if it fails to ch<:Q't out for itself a real programme of negotiations 
\ 

on concrete measures~ v1ill Goon lapse into the area of deliberation. If anyone 

wonders hov; this can happen, he or she only needs to pick up some reports of the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. The CCD spent the last fe1-.r years 

without any real negoti2.tions, as dis tinct from discussions on any of the 

disarmament issues i,vhich many, inside and outside of the body, believed to be ripe 

for the elabor2tion of legal instruments. 

\ifi th the c0nvening of the Committee on Disormament, let us learn from the 

mistakes of the CCDQ Let us esche\v Gonercl debates for ·vJhich there are adequate 

forums in the Disarmament Commission anc1 the First Committee. Let us bear in 

mind that the objective of gener21 and complete disaTmc.ment can best be achieved, 

in present circumstaDces, by the conclusion and imple~entation of concrete 

agreements.. If this negotiating forum loses sight of this fact, if it decides to 

talk about negotiating agreements Tather than negotiating these agreements, then 

it runs the danger of defeating the purpose for vrhich the General Assembly in its 

·hrisdom d.re1,v the line bet,veen the deliberative organ and the negutiating organ. 

If this body shov~d dec.:.de, as I think it should, to strike vJhile the iron 

is hot, it will not lack the where-v,ri thal to do so. 

There are measures on 1:1hi.ch cle·libero:tions by the former negotiating body 

have gone far eno1..<;l1. These s2,me meastrreL have been singled out for urgent 

conclusion of legal instruments by the specinl session. In :paragraphs 21 and 75 
of its Fl.nal Document, the speci2.l session emphgsized that an agreement on the 

elimination of all chemical ~,reapons should ue conclucted as a matter of high 

priority~ Needless to say thD.t earlier regular sessions of the Gener2~l Assembly 

hacl adopted similar resolutions on chemic2l t--mapons. 

Moreover, in paragraph 51, the special session considered that the cessation 

of nuclear-weapon testing by all Stctes vroulcL mat:e a significant contribution to 

the aim of ending the qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons and the 

development of nei.~r types of such v.reapons and of preventing the proliferation of 

nuclear vreapons. The specia.l session therefore urged that the tripartite 

negotiations on a comprehensive nuclear test bon treaty should be urgently 

concluded and the result submitted for full consideration by the negotiv.ting body 

·vri th a. vie\v to th..e submission of a draft treaty to the General .Assembly at the 
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earliest possible d2te. Nigeria, as party to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 

Treaty believes that a positive measure like the CTBT is c~ore likely to persuade 

those outside the Non-Proliferation Treaty that the nuclear-weapon Sto.tes o.re 

willing to remove the in~Erent discrimination in the Treaty. 

Speaking in the CCD on 17 August 1973, I said that since it was too late to 

expect the submission of a draft CTBT to the sumr.1er session of the CCD then in 

progress, my delegation would like to sugcest that the Committee on Dis 2xmament 

should be given a birtho.ay present of a draft comprehensive nuclear test ban 

treaty, or thE~t part of it on vrhich uork by the tripartite negotic.. tors had advanced. 

My delegation is still looking fort·lard ee.gerly to the presente.tion of a 

draft CTBT to this session of the Committee on Tiisarmament. Hovmver, even if that 

submission is not made, tlns should not prevent the Committee, at the appropriate 

stage during the session, from commencing vrork on elaborating a text. The 

restructuring of the Committee Gives us a chance to place ini tiuti ves by a member 

or group of members in proper perspective. These initiatives, particlli2rly if 

they come from nuclear-vreapon States, can be vi t2~l in advancing the course of 

negotiations in the Commi ttc;e. They should not, ho1..rever, be considered as 

substitutes for c:ction by the Committee as a \vhole; nor should they indufini tely 

prevent the Committee from fulfillinG its task in specific areas. 

A comprehensive nuclear test b2.n treaty and_ chemical vreapons treaty crre tviO 

examples of measures v1hich should occupy the immediate attention of this 

Committee. There are othor tasks, particularly in the field of nuclear armaments, 

which the General Assembly at its tlrirty-third session again called upon the 

Committee to undertake: prohibition of the development and mcmufacture of new 

types of weapons of mass clestruction 2nd ne;,r systems of such weapons; the 

cessation of the production of fissionable materials for "\veapons purposes, the 

conclusion of an international convention on the strencthening of guarantees of 

the sec1..rri ty of non-nuclear-1.-reapon States. 

Following the considers.tion by the Disvrmc.ment Commission of elements of a 

comprehensive programme of disarmament, this Committee ;..rill have to undertake the 

elaboration of such a programme. For the meontir.1o, therefore, we should seek to 

concentrate on specific issues rather than crowd our immediate -vmrk programme 

\vi th all the issues. 

In conclusion, my delegation pledges its co-operation with other members and 

we are optimistic that its tr2nsforma tion "rill provide the Committee with the 

dynamism necessary to tc.ckle the substantive issueE'. before it vri th purposefulness. 

The meeting rose at 7. 50 n.m. 


